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EARL BALL “HALL OF FAMER” AS REPORTED IN 2005 

  

 

 

Earl’s Mother Lucille, Wife Vivian, Earl and Brother. 

Earl Ball will be inducted into the Florida Shuffleboard “Hall of Fame”, 

Player Category, on January 17th at the HOF Banquet in Sarasota, FL. 

Earl spent nearly 33 years in the automotive business being transferred seven 

times, nationally and internationally, always into situations that called for 

high energy, high enthusiasm and total confidence to turn around a situation 

or establish a brand new situation.  On the job Earl traveled the world, but 

when he got a chance to retire at age 53 in 1997, he took it to ensure that 

he would be able to play some extra golf and a little Shuffleboard.   

Well needless to say he played a lot of Shuffleboard!!  Earl started out by 

twice winning the North Carolina State Amateur Singles and the Central 

District Amateur “Masters”~~leading to his decision to try and make "Instant 

Pro” in the 1999/2000 season.  He not only made "Instant Pro”, but scored 42 

points in that category, and went on to win the first National Championship 

of the new Millennium~~The Tournament of Champions.  Earl qualified for, and 

played in, the State “Masters”, a feat which he has repeated each season 

since, while winning one “Masters” Co- Championship.  This past season he won 
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the Central District Men’s “Roll of Champions”, the National Men’s “Roll of 

Champions” and was Co-Champion of the FSA Men’s “Roll of Champions”.  Earl 

has also been the Central District “Masters” Champion as a “Pro” twice, and 

won four National Championships.  Additionally, Earl has the distinction of 

going undefeated in the International Games held in Clearwater, FL.  Earl 

qualified for the HOF in five seasons!! 

Earl and wife Vivian have been married 22 years; have four children between 

them and three grandchildren.  They travel the world, most recently as 

members of Shuffleboard Inaugurals to spread “the word on Shuffleboard”.  

Earl has held a number of offices at the Club, District and State level.  He 

teaches the game with passion to his fellow club members and to anyone else 

that needs help.  Earl writes Shuffleboard articles for the local newspapers, 

our website “The Shuffler” and promotes the game at every opportunity.  Earl 

continues to give generously of his time to the sport he loves. All Shufflers 

congratulate Earl Ball on this significant achievement and wish him 

continuing success!! 

  

THE SHUFFLER'S NOTE:  We express our appreciation to Earl for suggesting this 

series of articles and then taking on the task of putting them together~~just 

another example of the dedication and professionalism demonstrated by Earl on 

a regular basis.  

Stan & Alf of The Shuffler. 2005  

 


